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Abstract: Bulk chromium triiodide (CrI3) has long been known as a layered van der Waals 
ferromagnet1. However, its monolayer form was only recently isolated and confirmed to be 
a truly two-dimensional (2D) ferromagnet2, providing a new platform for investigating light-
matter interactions and magneto-optical phenomena in the atomically thin limit. Here, we 
report spontaneous circularly polarized photoluminescence in monolayer CrI3 under 
linearly polarized excitation, with helicity determined by the monolayer magnetization 
direction. In contrast, the bilayer CrI3 photoluminescence exhibits vanishing circular 
polarization, supporting the recently uncovered anomalous antiferromagnetic interlayer 
coupling in CrI3 bilayers2. Distinct from the Wannier-Mott excitons that dominate the optical 
response in well-known 2D van der Waals semiconductors3, our absorption and layer-
dependent photoluminescence measurements reveal the importance of ligand-field and 
charge-transfer transitions to the optoelectronic response of atomically thin CrI3. We 
attribute the photoluminescence to a parity-forbidden d-d transition characteristic of Cr3+ 
complexes, which displays broad linewidth due to strong vibronic coupling and thickness-
independent peak energy due to its localized molecular orbital nature.  
 
Main Text:  
Van der Waals layered materials offer fascinating opportunities for studying light-matter 
interactions in the 2D limit. For instance, monolayer semiconducting transition metal 
dichalcogenides (e.g. WSe2) enable coupling between the helicity of light and the valley degree of 
freedom4. In all non-metallic 2D materials to date, it has been established that tightly bound 
Wannier-Mott excitons dominate the intrinsic optical response3, and there has been rapid progress 
in studying 2D excitonic interactions, dynamics, and spin/valley physics3,5. However, none of 
these 2D materials possess long-range magnetic order. A monolayer semiconductor or insulator 
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with intrinsic magnetism would enable the study of novel photo-physical phenomena and the 
interplay with underlying magnetic order, possibly involving physics incompatible with the 
Wannier-Mott excitonic picture. 
On the other hand, the exploration of ferromagnetism in non-metallic bulk materials has a 
long history. Early studies examined the intrinsic ferromagnetic ordering of a variety of insulating 
and semiconducting materials, including for example, the ferrites and ferrospinels6, Cr trihalides7, 
Eu chalcogenides8, and Cr spinels9. Later, with the introduction of magnetic dopants into 
nonmagnetic II-VI and III-V semiconductors, diluted magnetic semiconductors captured 
widespread attention10, boosted by the discovery of ferromagnetism in Mn-doped InAs (ref. 11) 
and GaAs (ref. 12) in the 1990s. Central to progress in these fields, optical experiments have led 
to deep understanding of electronic structure, magnetization dynamics, and interactions between 
magnetism and light8,13–15. While the fascinating physics in the quantum structures of diluted 
magnetic semiconductors has propelled spintronics research over the last few decades16, there has 
been a comparative lack of non-metallic nanoscale materials hosting intrinsic magnetism.  
Recently, a number of van der Waals magnetic insulators have emerged as a promising 
platform for exploring light-matter interactions in the monolayer limit2,17,18. In particular, a 
magneto-optical Kerr effect (MOKE) study2 revealed 2D ferromagnetism in monolayer CrI3 (Fig. 
1a). Historically, the bulk chromium trihalides were found to behave as Mott insulators with an 
optical response governed by ligand-field and charge-transfer transitions13,19–22, which are highly 
localized photo-excitations between molecular orbitals. Therefore, atomically thin chromium 
trihalides may provide a new platform from which to study 2D optical physics under the influence 
of intrinsic magnetic ordering beyond the excitonic picture. In this work, we reveal magnetization-
determined ligand-field transitions in 2D ferromagnetic CrI3 by magneto-photoluminescence (PL) 
and reflection spectroscopy. 
We prepared monolayer CrI3 on sapphire substrates by mechanical exfoliation of bulk 
crystals. For the PL experiments, we excited with a linearly polarized laser at 1.96 eV and analyzed 
the circularly polarized PL components (see Methods). All measurements were done under normal 
incidence excitation and collection. We first measured the monolayer CrI3 PL at 75 K, above the 
Curie temperature (TC) of 45 K (ref. 2), without applying magnetic field. As shown in Fig. 1b, 
there is a single broad emission feature centered at ~1.1 eV with a full-width at half-maximum of 
about 180 meV. We observed no other PL features at higher energy. The red and blue spectra 
correspond to 𝜎+and a 𝜎−aacirculnrlya polnrize a PL,a respectively.a Thea twoa compodedtsa nrea
id istidguishnble,awhichaisacodsistedtawithatheanbsedceaofamngdeticaor eranboveaTC. 
Remnrknbly,aupodacoolidgatoa15aKa(wellabelowaTC)aidatheanbsedceaofanamngdeticafiel ,awea
observea thnta thea𝜎+and a𝜎−aPLa  ivergea ida idtedsity,awitha a𝜎+amucha brightera thnda𝜎−a(Fig.a 1c).a
DefididgatheaPLacirculnrapolnrizntiod,aρ =
𝐼+−𝐼−
𝐼++𝐼−
,awherea𝐼±aisatheapenkaidtedsityaofa𝜎
±aPL,aweafid aa
ρ ≈a0.45.aSidceathealidenrlyapolnrize aexcitntioda oesadotabrenkatheatimeareversnlasymmetryaofathea
system,atheaobservntiodaofadetacirculnraemissioda emodstrntesatheanppenrndceaofaspodtndeousaout-
of-plndeamngdeticaor eridgaidamodolnyeraCrI3.aWhileatheapenkadnrrowsaslightlya(~10%)aodacoolidga
froma75aKatoa15aK,aitsapositioda oesadotachndge.aAdyaedergyasplittidgabetweedatheatwoapolnrizntiodsa
isasmnllerathnda~1ameVand audresolvnble.aTheatempernturea eped edceaofaρaisashowdaidaFig.a1e.a
Theaodsetaofafiditeaρanta45aKaisacodsistedtawithaTCaforanamodolnyer2. 
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Weadextaexplorea theaeffectaofandanpplie aout-of-plndeamngdeticafiel .aFig.a2nashowsathea
circulnrlyapolnrize aPLaspectrnanta+0.5aT.aHereatheapolnrizntiodaisareverse arelntiveatoathntashowda
idaFig.a1ca(whichawnsatnkedantazeroafiel ),a ueatoanaflipaidatheamngdetizntiodabyatheanpplie afiel .aIfa
theafiel aisathedalowere atoa0aT,atheaspectrnaremnidaudchndge a(Fig.a2b).aWhedatheaoppositeafiel ,a
-0.5aT,aisathedanpplie ,atheamngdetizntiodaisareverse angnidand atheaPLareturdsatoaitsaorigidnlastntea
withanastrodgera𝜎+acompodedtathnda𝜎−.aThisastnteaisaidaturdapreserve awhedatheafiel aisareturde atoa
zeroa (Figs.a 2c,a  ).aAdditional data demonstrating this behavior for a monolayer on a SiO2/Si 
substrate is presented in Supplementary Section 1. Weashowaρaoveranacycleaofatheamngdeticafiel a
idaFig.a2e,awhereatheaobserve ahysteresisaloopaisaclenrlyatheahnllmnrkaofaferromngdeticabehnvior.a
Theasnturntiodapolnrizntiodaisa±0.5,and atheacoerciveafiel aisa~55amT.aBothacirculnrapolnrizntioda
compodedtsa showa lidenra powera  eped edcea (Supplemedtnrya Sectioda 2),a len idga toa na power-
id eped edtaρ. 
Theafiel - eped edtamensuremedtsaudnmbiguouslya emodstrnteathntatheahelicityaofatheaCrI3a
PLaisa etermide abyaitsamngdeticaor eridg,and athusathntamensuremedtaofaPLahelicityacndabeause a
nsanasimpleaprobeaofaitsamngdeticaphnses.aFiguresa3n-capresedtatheacirculnrapolnrizntiod-resolve a
PLafromanabilnyeraofaCrI3anta15aK,antamngdeticafiel sa-1,a0,and a+1aTarespectively.aWeaseeastrodga
circulnrlyapolnrize aPLanta±1aTa(Figs.a3n,ac),acodsistedtawithafullaspidapolnrizntiodaidabilnyeraCrI3a
ntasuchahighafiel s.aIdacodtrnstawithatheamodolnyer,adoadetacirculnrapolnrizntiodaisaseedantazeroafiel a
(Fig.a 3b),a whicha impliesa vndishidga deta out-of-plndea mngdetizntiod.aAsa showda ida Fig.a 3 ,a thea
polnrizntiodaρaisadegligibleabetweeda±0.65aTand ajumpsanbruptlyatoanavnlueaofa-0.5anbovea0.65aTa
nd a+0.5abelowa-0.65aT.aThisamngdetic-fiel - eped edtaPLapolnrizntiodaformsanacloseapnrnllelatoa
theaMOKEarespodseaidaRef.a2,awhichanlsoavndishesaidatheasnmeafiel arndge.aTheacodsistedcyaofathea
resultsaforatheseatwoa istidctaexperimedtnlaprobesareidforcesatheaidterpretntiodathntantalowafiel s,a
bilnyeraCrI3acodsistsaofatwoaferromngdeticamodolnyersathntanreandtiferromngdeticnllyacouple . 
Whnta isa thea origida ofa lumidescedcea ida ntomicnllya thida CrI3?a Ida well-stu ie a 2Da
semicod uctors,asuchansaWSe2,atheaphoto-respodseacndabea escribe abyabnd -to-bnd atrndsitiodsa
withastrodgaexcitodicaeffects.aTightlyaboud aWnddier-Mottaexcitodsa omidnteatheaopticnlaspectrum3.a
IdaCrI3,ahowever,athea3daelectrodsanreamuchamoreaspntinllyalocnlize ,and athusatoaud erstnd athea
opticnlarespodse,anamoleculnraorbitnlanppronchaisamoreasuitnble.aIdafnct,alignd afiel atheory,awhicha
pre ictsa idtrn-ntomicad-da trndsitiodsand ahigheraedergyachnrge-trndsfera trndsitiodsawithidametnl-
lignd acomplexes23,ahnsapreviouslyabeedause a toa idterpreta theaopticnla spectrnaofabulka trndsitioda
metnlahnli esa(refsa13,19–22).aWhileapriorastu iesahnveafocuse aodanbsorptiod/reflectiodaidaCrCl3a
nd aCrBr3,athereanreafewareportsaodatheaopticnlapropertiesaofaCrI3a(refsa1,13,19),and adodeaexnmididga
theaPL.aFurthermore,anllapreviousaworkawnsalimite atoabulkacrystnlsacodtnididgathousnd saofalnyers.a
Weadowapresedtaevi edceathntatheseaidtridsicalocnlize aphoto-excitntiodsa omidnteaida2DaCrI3. 
WeafirstareiternteathntatheamodolnyeraPLaidtedsityaisalidenraidaexcitntiodapower,ansaillustrnte a
idaSupplemedtnryaFig.a2.aTnkeda togetherawitha thea tighta lidkabetweeda theaPLahelicityand a lnyer-
 eped edtamngdeticaphnses,athisarulesaoutatheapossibilityathntathea omidndtaPLacodtributiodaisafroma
 efect-boud aexcitods,awhichated atownr sasnturntiodantahigheraexcitntiodaidtedsityand anreaofteda
seedaidathealow-edergyaPLaspectrnaofaothera2Dasemicod uctors3,24.aToaidvestignteatheaelectrodica
respodseamoreabron ly,aweamensure athea ifferedtinlareflectndceaofamodolnyeraCrI3aodasnpphirea
(Fig.a4n),awhichaisaproportiodnlatoaitsanbsorbndce25.aThereaisanawenkapenkadenra1.5aeVanlodgawitha
strodgerafenturesanroud a2aeVand a2.7aeV.aUsidgathealignd -fiel afrnmework,aweacndanttributeathea
2.7aeVapenkansawellansatheastrodgestatwoapenksadenra2aeVatoa ipole-nllowe alignd -to-metnlachnrge-
trndsfera(LMCT)atrndsitiodsabetweedatheaio idea5paorbitnlsand aCr3+a3daorbitnlsa(Supplemedtnrya
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Sectiodsa3and a4).aThea1.5a eVa trndsitiodahnsadotabeeda iscusse amuchabeforea ida thea liternture.a
Becnuseaofatheanpproximnteaoctnhe rnlasymmetryaofatheaio idealignd sanroud aenchaCr3+asitea(Fig.a
1n),athead3acodfigurntioda(4Faterm)aidaisolnte aCr3+asplitsaidtoanda4A2agroud astnteand a4T2and a4T1a
excite astntesaofathea t2gand aegaorbitnlsaidaCrI3.aWeanssigdathea1.5aeVapenkatoathealowestaedergya
trndsitiodabetweedathesealevels,a froma4A2a toa4T2.aDespiteabeidgaelectric- ipoleaforbi  edabyathea
Lnporteapnrityaselectiodarule,ad-datrndsitiodsacndabecomeawenklyanllowe abyamixidgawithao  apnritya
stntes,asuchansapro uce abyaphodods26.aIdan  itiod,atheatrigodnlafiel aofatheadenrest-deighboraCra
ntomsa(Fig.a1n)aelimidntesathealocnlaidversiodasymmetryaofaenchaCrasite,aprovi idganastnticao  -
pnrityafiel atoanllowathead-datrndsitiods.aWea e uceathntatheanbsorbndceaofathea4T2atrndsitiodaisanbouta
0.7%aforamodolnyeraCrI3a(seeaMetho s),awhichaisandaor eraofamngditu ealowerathndatheanbsorbndcea
fora thea Aa nd a Ba excitodica resodndcesa ida modolnyera semicod uctidga trndsitioda metnla
 ichnlcogedi es27,a suchansaMoS2.aTheawenkanbsorptiodaud erscoresa theawenklyanllowe apnrity-
forbi  edadntureaofathead-datrndsitiod. 
Ouranssigdmedtaofatheareflectiodafenturesaisacodsistedtawithathearesultsaofaprioraexperimedtsa
nd arecedtacnlculntiods28,29aodabulkaCrCl3and aCrBr3.aToacoddectatheseawithaCrI3,aidaFig.a4b,awea
plotatheanbsorptiodapenkaedergiesaofabulkaCrI3athntaweamensure a(SupplemedtnryaSectioda4)angnidsta
thoseaofaCrCl3and aCrBr3afromapreviousastu ies13,19–22.aThearelntiodshipabetweedatheaopticnlaspectrna
ofa theaCra trihnli esa thedabecomesaclenr.aThea lnrgeaedergeticashiftaofa thea twoahigh-edergyapenksa
betweeda ifferedtalignd aspeciesacodfirmsatheirachnrgeatrndsferaorigid.aOdatheaotherahnd ,athead-da
trndsitiodsaexhibitawenkera eped edceaodathealignd .aIdterestidgly,aidaviewaofathea ecrense alignd -
fiel a stredgtha ofa I-a ida CrI3,a wea expecta thea lowesta LMCTa trndsitioda toa overlnpa thea highesta d-da
trndsitioda (4A2a toa 4T1).a Thisa suggestsa thnta thea origida ofa thea low-edergya shoul era nta 1.8a eVa isa
nbsorptioda toa thea 4T1a level,a edhndce a bya itsa edergetica proximitya toa thea strodga chnrgea trndsfera
trndsitiodsadenra2aeV.aThus,aitaisalikelyathntabothaLMCTand ad-datrndsitiodsaplnyanaroleaidathearecedtlya
observe amngdeto-opticnlaKerrarespodse2adenra2aeVaidafew-lnyeraCrI3.a 
Wea cnda dowa begida toa ud erstnd a thea origida ofa PLa ida ntomicnllya thida CrI3.a Thea clenra
correlntiodabetweedatheathreeaCratrihnli eacompoud saidatheaedergiesaofathealowestanbsorptiodapenka
nd aPLa(Fig.a4b)aimpliesathntatheamodolnyeraCrI3aPLanrisesafromathea4T2atoa4A2ad-datrndsitiod.aThea
~400ameVaStokesashiftabetweedatheaPLand a1.5aeVareflectiodapenkaisanacodsequedceaofatheaFrndck-
Cod oda pridciplea nd a strodga electrod-lntticea couplidg26a (Fig.a 4c,aHundg-Rhysa fnctora ~a 10,a seea
SupplemedtnryaSectioda5).aTheaextrncte a~1.3aeVa4T2azero-phododaedergyaisanlsoacodsistedtawitha
theaestimnte alignd -fiel asplittidgaofa1.2aeVa etermide afromatheandgulnraoverlnpabetweedatheaCr-
Ia𝜎aand a𝜋aabod sa (Supplemedtnrya Sectioda 5).a Thea wi ea PLa lidewi tha isa na sigdnturea ofa d-da
lumidescedceabron ede abyavibrodicamo es,achnrncteristicaofatrndsitiodametnlaiodsaidasoli s26.aIda
n  itiod,aouralnyer- eped edtastu ya emodstrntesathntatheaPLapenkaedergyaisaid eped edtaofathea
thickdessa ofa CrI3a (Fig.a 4 ,a e),a highlightidga thea locnlize a dnturea ofa thea lignd -fiel a excitntiod.a
Becnuseathead-datrndsitiodaisapnrity-forbi  ed,atheaobserve aPLaidtedsityawillasedsitivelya eped a
odatheaorigidsaofalocnlasymmetryabrenkidg,asuchansafromao  -pnrityaphododsand atrigodnla istortiod,a
nd aodatheaidternctiodsawithaexcite astntesand aspid-orbitacouplidg.aDetermididgatheastredgthsaofa
thesea idternctiodsawilla bea essedtinla fora ud erstnd idga thea relntivea idtedsitya ofa thea PLa helicitiesa
observe aidaferromngdeticaCrI3.aWeanlsoadoteathntaPLaidtedsityaperalnyera(i.e.adormnlize abyathea
dumberaofalnyers)aidcrensesawithaidcrensidgathickdessa(Fig.a4e),asuggestidgathntathead-darelnxntioda
processesanreanffecte abyaidterlnyeraorasubstrnteaidternctiods.a 
Theanboveamensuremedtsaestnblishatheapromidedceaofahighlyalocnlize aopticnlaexcitntiodsa
idantomicnllyathidaCrI3.aWhileatrndsportamensuremedtsawillabeadecessnryatoacodfirmaitsaelectricnla
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properties,amodo-and afew-lnyeraCrI3anrealikelyatoabeagoo aidsulntors,aju gidgafromathealocnlize a
opticnlarespodseand athealnrgeabulkaresistivity30.aThealignd -fiel alumidescedceahelicitya isplnysa
clenrasigdnturesaofatheaud erlyidgamngdeticaor er,asuggestidgathntatheaopticnlaspectrnawillaserveansa
ndaimportndtaprobeaofamngdeticaor eraidantomicnllyathidaCrI3.aOuraresultsaedlnrgeathealnd scnpeaofa
light-mnttera idternctiodsa ida 2Damnterinls,a nd a suggesta dewa opportuditiesa toa stu ya nd a codtrola
lignd -fiel aspectrnaidathea2Dalimitaidatheapresedceaofamngdeticaor eridg.aFurtheramngdeto-opticnla
stu iesa oda thea thickdessa nd a polnrizntioda  eped edcea ofa thea chnrge-trndsfera nd a lignd -fiel a
trndsitiodsamnya she a lighta oda theadnturea ofa thea idtrnlnyera nd a idterlnyera exchndgea idternctiods.a
Beyod athis,aouraworkapreviewsaexcitidgapossibilitiesatoauseaCrI3ansandantomicnllyathidamngdetica
idsulntoraidavnda eraWnnlsaheterostructures.aComplemedtnryatoatheapopulnradod-mngdeticalnyere a
idsulntorahexngodnlaborodaditri e,a2DaCrI3awillaserveansanasubstrnte,aidterfncinlalnyer,and atuddela
bnrriera fora edgideeridga mngdetica proximitya effects,a exploridga spid- eped edta tuddelidga
phedomedn,and a esigdidgadovelamngdeto-optoelectrodica evicesawithaspodtndeousahelicnlalighta
emissiod.a 
Methods 
Sample fabrication 
Bulk CrI3 crystals were grown by chemical vapor transport, as described in detail in Ref. 2 and 30. 
Monolayer and bilayer CrI3 samples were then obtained by mechanical exfoliation from bulk CrI3 
onto a 0.5 mm thick c-plane sapphire substrate in an Ar-filled glovebox. We also fabricated and 
measured samples on 285 nm SiO2/Si (Supplementary Fig. 1 and Fig. 3d). We confirmed the 
optical contrast of bilayer CrI3 on sapphire by transferring a bilayer from 285 nm SiO2/Si (on which 
the optical contrast has been established2) to sapphire. Thus, we determined the optical contrast on 
sapphire to be ~0.035 and ~0.07 at 631 nm for monolayer and bilayer CrI3, respectively. Samples 
were kept under inert atmosphere or vacuum during the entire fabrication and measurement 
process.  
 
Optical measurements 
Low-temperature optical measurements were performed in a closed-cycle cryostat with a 
superconducting magnet with the axis directed out of the sample plane. For the photoluminescence 
measurements, the sample was excited by a HeNe laser (632.8 nm) focused to a ~1 µm spot 
diameter. A low power of 10 µW was used to avoid sample heating and degradation. A dichroic 
beam splitter reflected the collected PL, which was then spatially filtered through a confocal 
pinhole (to avoid collecting nearby bulk CrI3 PL), dispersed by a 1.2 m blaze grating, and detected 
by a liquid-nitrogen cooled InGaAs linear photodiode array (Princeton Instruments). The InGaAs 
detector was spectrally calibrated using Hg emission lines. The excitation and detection 
polarization were controlled using linear polarizers and achromatic near-infrared half- and quarter-
wave plates. Peak intensities were calculated by averaging 100 points (~30 meV) about the peak 
center. For the white light differential reflection measurements, we spatially filtered a tungsten 
halogen lamp through a pinhole and focused the beam to a ~3 µm spot size on the CrI3. The 
reflected light was deflected with a beam splitter and detected by a spectrometer and Si CCD or 
InGaAs array, which enabled measurements from 1 to 3 eV. To obtain the differential reflectance, 
we subtracted and normalized the CrI3 reflectance by the reflectance of the bare sapphire substrate. 
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The 4T2 absorbance was determined as 
1
4
(𝑛2 − 1)
Δ𝑅
𝑅
 (ref. 25), where 𝑛 ≈ 1.76 is the ordinary 
refractive index of sapphire at 1.5 eV (ref. 31). 
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Figures: 
  
  
Figure 1. Spontaneous circularly polarized luminescence from monolayer CrI3.  (a) Top view of 
the crystal structure of CrI3 (left) and side view (right) depicting single Cr site with an arrow 
representing its out-of-plane magnetic moment. (b) Photoluminescence (PL) spectrum for 𝜎+ (red) and 
𝜎− (blue) circularly polarized PL from a monolayer at 75 K. The excitation is linearly polarized. (c) 
Same as (b), but at 15 K. (d) Temperature dependence of the degree of PL circular polarization (ρ) at 0 
T from 75 to 15 K. Error bars show the standard deviation of the polarization at the peak. No external 
magnetic field was applied while acquiring the data in Fig. 1b-d. 
10 
 
 
Figure 2. Photoluminescence from monolayer CrI3 in an applied magnetic field. Sequence of PL 
spectra for 𝜎+ (red) and 𝜎− (blue) circular polarization components, acquired at 15 K under linearly 
polarized excitation. (a) 0.5 T (increasing from 0 T), (b) 0 T (decreasing from 0.5 T), (c) -0.5 T 
(decreasing from 0 T), and (d) 0 T (increasing from -0.5 T). The curved arrows indicate the magnetic 
field sweep direction, and the insets depict the magnetization direction relative to the lattice. (e) Circular 
polarization (ρ)aas a function of applied field over one full cycle. Gray arrows show the sweep direction 
of the applied field. 
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Figure 3. Bilayer luminescence reveals antiferromagnetic ground state. PL spectrum of a bilayer 
sample for 𝜎+ (red) and 𝜎− (blue) circular polarization and linearly polarized excitation acquired at 15 
K at magnetic fields of -1 T (a), 0 T (b), and +1 T (c). The inset figures depict the inferred magnetization 
pattern of the bilayer. It should be noted that at 0 T the net magnetization is zero, but the exact spin 
orientation within each layer is unknown. (d) Circular polarization (ρ) as a function of magnetic field. 
Data points for increasing and decreasing magnetic field overlap to within uncertainty. The data in (a)-
(c) are from a bilayer on sapphire while the data in (d) are from a bilayer on SiO2. Their behavior is 
consistent.  
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Figure 4. Reflection spectrum and thickness-dependent PL. (a) Differential reflection spectrum of 
monolayer CrI3 (black) and overlaid PL spectrum (purple). See text for discussion of labelled peak 
assignments. (b) Energies of the corresponding peaks in bulk CrCl3, CrBr3, and CrI3. The CrI3 data are 
from the sample in Supplementary Fig. 4, while the data for CrBr3 and CrCl3 are compiled from Refs. 
13,19–22. (c) Configurational coordinate diagram in the harmonic approximation for the observed 
ligand-field 4T2 absorption and PL. The horizontal lines represent vibrational levels. The calculated 
Huang-Rhys factor is ~10. (d) Layer dependence of the PL spectra at 15 K and zero magnetic field. 
Note that the 4-layer-thick and bulk spectra have been divided by a factor of 2 and 100 respectively. 
The small features near 1.08 eV are due to a slight artefact of the grating which could not be corrected. 
(e) Peak energy (black) and PL intensity normalized by number of layers (blue) for different 
thicknesses. The peak energy is calculated by weighted average using the spectra in Fig. 4d. 
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S1. PL from monolayer CrI3 on SiO2/Si 
S2. Power dependence of monolayer PL 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. S1. PL spectra from monolayer CrI3 on SiO2/Si substrate for 𝜎+  (red) and 𝜎−  (blue) circular 
polarization, acquired at 15 K under linearly polarized excitation and different applied magnetic fields 
perpendicular to the sample plane. Magnetic field values are shown on the plots and the arrows indicate 
the magnetic field sweep direction. The results are consistent with those from sapphire substrate (Fig. 2). 
We note that PL from the underlying Si shows up near 1.1 eV. We directly subtracted this PL contribution 
by using the background spectrum from uncovered SiO2/Si. To avoid the complication from background 
Si PL, it is better to study the detailed features of the CrI3 PL spectrum on transparent substrates. 
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Fig. S2. Power dependence of  𝜎+ (red) and 𝜎− (blue) PL peak intensities and circular polarization (ρ, 
black). The data is taken at 0 T after decreasing from -0.5 T (same condition as in Fig. 2d). Red and blue 
lines show a linear fit to the intensity data. We note that the low count rate prohibits accurate measurement 
of the PL below 1 𝜇W. Furthermore, the power was kept less than or equal to 20 𝜇W to avoid possible 
sample degradation. Error bars show the standard deviation of the intensities and ρ at the peak. 
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S3. Molecular orbital energy diagram of CrI3 
 
Fig. S3 shows a molecular orbital energy diagram for CrI3 (ref. 1,2). The d-d ligand-field 
transitions (Fig. 4b) arise from the ground and excited configurations of the d3 electrons in 
the t2g(𝜋∗) and eg(𝜎∗) orbitals. Two possibilities for the ligand-to-metal charge transfer 
(LMCT) transitions are shown in blue and green3,4, and are described further in 
Supplementary Section S5. We emphasize that this picture provides a qualitative 
understanding of the different electronic transitions, and future first-principles calculations 
will be necessary for quantitative understanding. 
  
 
Fig. S3. Molecular orbital energy diagram for CrI3. The “b” superscripts and asterisks denote 
the bonding and anti-bonding orbitals, respectively. The orbitals from a1g(𝜎𝑏) through t1g(𝜋) are 
completely filled by the iodine electrons. Three spin-aligned electrons occupy t2g(𝜋∗) in the 
ground state. The effect of spin-orbit coupling is not included and the relative energy spacings 
are not quantitative. The yellow arrow shows a d-d transition and the green and blue arrows 
show two of the possible LMCT transitions. Note that the transition to the t2g(𝜋∗) involves an 
promotion of an electron with spin anti-parallel to the d3 electrons. 
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S4. Bulk CrI3 differential reflection spectrum 
 
Figure S4 presents the differential reflection spectrum for thin bulk (~8 layers thick) CrI3 
at 15 K. The features are consistent with those reported in Ref. 2. The weak feature at 1.5 
eV is the 4A2 to 4T2 transition, which closely matches the monolayer case in Fig. 4a. The 
stronger features consist of a group of two peaks at 1.80 and 1.93 eV in addition to another 
set of peaks at 2.65 and 2.70 eV. Based on the connection to prior CrCl3 and CrBr3 
experiments2,5–7 and calculations3,4, the strong peak at 1.93 eV (LMCT 1) and the 2.7 eV 
features (LMCT 2) are most likely due to dipole-allowed charge-transfer transitions 
between the iodine 5p orbitals and Cr3+ 3d orbitals. Specifically, the 1.93 eV peak may 
arise from the t1u (𝜋) or t2u (𝜋) to eg* transition, and the 2.7 eV peaks from the t1u (𝜋) or t2u 
(𝜋) to t2g* (asterisk denotes anti-bonding orbital). We note that there is less confidence in 
the specific assignment for the higher energy charge transfer feature, although it is accepted 
as a p-d LMCT transition (see ref. 3,4 and references therein). Aside from slight blue-shifts 
of the peaks in the monolayer limit, we note that the prominent charge-transfer peak at 2.2 
eV is not present in the bulk sample, suggesting that interlayer interactions may impact the 
iodine 5p orbitals, which have significant distribution out of the plane. In addition, the 2.65 
eV feature is absent in the monolayer limit, leaving only a single peak at 2.70 eV. Detailed 
thickness- and polarization-dependent absorption measurements, in addition to first-
principles calculations, will be necessary to unravel the intriguing structure of the charge 
transfer transitions. 
  
 
Fig. S4. Differential reflection spectrum for thin bulk CrI3. 
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S5. Stokes shift, angular overlap model, and phonon contribution to CrI3 PL 
In Fig. S5, we display a fit to the low-temperature monolayer PL spectrum based on the 
simple, single configurational coordinate model in the harmonic approximation (Fig. 4c) 
and Franck-Condon principle. The emission at energy 𝐸  can be approximated by the 
following8: 
𝐼(𝐸) =
𝑒−𝑆𝑆𝑝
𝑝!
(1 + 𝑆2
𝑒−ℏ𝜔/𝑘𝑇
𝑝+1
), 𝑝 =
𝐸0−𝐸
ℏ𝜔
                                         
Here, 𝑆 is the Huang-Rhys parameter, ℏ𝜔 is the effective phonon energy involved in the 
emission process, 𝑘 is the Boltzmann constant, 𝑇 is the temperature, and 𝐸0 is the energy 
of the zero-phonon line. The measured PL and absorbance are first converted to the 
transition probability by dividing by a factor of 𝐸3 and 𝐸 respectively8. Using 𝑇 = 15 K 
and 𝐸0 = 1.312 eV (zero-phonon energy), we achieve a good fit (orange curve in Fig. S5) 
to the PL spectrum with 𝑆 ≈ 10 and ℏ𝜔 ≈ 24 meV. The asymmetry and linewidth of the 
PL spectrum are captured well in this simple model. Because the tail of the 2 eV absorption 
features overlap with the weak 1.53 eV peak, a careful fit of the absorption is not possible. 
However, if we plot the corresponding absorption line shape using the same parameters 
found from the PL fit, we find reasonable overlap with the experimental peak. The 
similarity between the PL and absorption shapes is further evidence of the shared origin of 
these optical transitions, namely between the 4A2 ground and 4T2 excited state 
configurations (shown in Fig. 4c). A large Stokes shift (of 430 meV, in our case) is 
reasonable for the 4T2 transition in Cr3+ complexes8,9. 
 The zero-phonon energy for the 4T2 state (~1.3 eV) corresponds to the ligand-field 
splitting. This energy is determined by the relative strength of 𝜎 and 𝜋 bonding for Cr-I 
and can be estimated as 3𝑒𝜎 − 4𝑒𝜋 , where 𝑒𝜎  and 𝑒𝜋  are the angular overlap model 
parameters for 𝜎 and 𝜋 bonding10. For the Cr-I bonds in an octahedral geometry11, 𝑒𝜎 =
4100 𝑐𝑚−1 and 𝑒𝜋 = 670 𝑐𝑚
−1, which gives a ligand-field splitting of ~1.2 eV. The good 
agreement lends further evidence to the assignment of PL and absorption to the 4T2 state. 
 
Fig. S5. (a) Monolayer CrI3 PL (blue) and absorbance (ΔR/R on sapphire, black), shown with 
fits described below. The data are from Fig. 1c (𝜎−) and Fig. 4a, at 15 K. 
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 The d-d transitions become allowed by mixing with odd parity states. For Oh 
symmetry, the phonon modes that can enable the d-d transitions are t1u and t2u. The even 
parity a1g, eg, and t2g modes may then contribute to the broadening and structure of the 
bands9. In the Cr trihalides, the trigonal (D3) arrangement of nearest neighbor chromium 
atoms distorts the octahedral field and thus provide an additional static mechanism through 
which to intensify the d-d transitions, which is similar to what has been suggested for CrCl3 
and CrBr3 (ref. 6,7). Finally, we note that future experiments and calculations will be 
needed to elucidate the details of the phonon modes and intensities, as well as other 
potentially relevant phenomena, such as excited state Jahn-Teller distortions, spin-orbit 
coupling, and impurity or substrate broadening. 
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